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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLGSURE 
Continuous multi?lament crimped yarn having be 

tween 10 and 30 discrete commingled segments per meter, 
a packaged crimp index between 6% and 12%, an index 
of commingly not greater than 40, and a removal factor of 
at least 40% is produced by advancing a crimped multi 
?lament yarn at constant velocity at a tension between 
0.003 and 0.015 gram per denier through a straight 
tubular passageway wherein the yarn is contacted with 
a countercurrent stream of gas. The gas enters the passage 
way at an acute angle with respect to the yarn exit seg 
ment of the tubular passageway. The yarn exit segment 
of the straight tubular passageway is of smaller diameter 
than the segment through which the stream of gas passes. 
The commingled crimped yarn possesses an easily re 
leased coherency among the ?laments for improved 
runnability in textile operations and a covering power 
in textile articles approximating that of the untreated 
crimped yarn. 

This invention relates to a process for the continuous 
gas jet treatment of a running yarn, and to crimped multi 
?lament synthetic yarns of improved ?lament bundle on 
hesion containing sites of fugitive commingling of ?la 
ments. 

Synthetic continuous multi?lament textured or bulked 
yarns enjoy successful application in textile uses which 
formerly employed spun staple yarn produced by ex 
pensive carding and twisting operations. In most textile 
uses however, it is found that continuous multi?lament 
yarns must still be twisted in order to facilitate the 
handling of runnability of the yarn in textile operations, 
since otherwise the individual ?laments of the yarn bundle 
tend to separate out and snag on ?ne needles, guides 
and reeds of textile machinery. As an approach to obviat 
ing the expensive twisting operation, multi?lament syn 
thetic yarns have been rendered more coherent or in 
tegral by mechanically interlacing the individual ?la 
ments of the bundle, generally with a gas jet device as 
described in US. Patent 2,985,995. The interlacing process 
however renders a bulked yarn more compact in view 
of the inter?lamentary forces which contribute to the 
cohesion of the yarn bundle, and thus destroys the de 
sirable covering power and softness required of textured 
or bulked yarns in various textile products. 

In the production of carpets, for example, it is de 
sirable to utilize yarns which have su?icient bundle co 
herency to be runnable in the weaving or tufting apparatus 
but which will nevertheless yield carpet structures having 
a high degree of covering power or bulk. It is further 
desirable in the production of carpets to utilize yarn 
which develops additional covering power or “bloom” 
during hot aqueous carpet ?nishing operations, said bloom 
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being the result of the ability of ?laments to migrate 
from the con?nement of the yarn bundle structure. 

It is an object of this invention to provide an economical 
process for treating a crimped continuous multi?lament 
synthetic yarn whereby the yarn will display improved 
runnability in textile operations, and in textile articles 
will display covering power approximating that of the 
untreated yarn. Other objects and advantages will be 
come apparent from the following speci?cation and 
claims. 
The objects of this invention are accomplished in 

general by providing a synthetic continuous multi?lament 
crimped yarn having periodically spaced sites of inter 
?lament commingling occurring at a visual frequency 
of between 10 and 30 per meter of yarn length, said yarn 
having a packaged crimp index between 6% and 12%, 
an “index of commingling” not greater than 40, and 
a “removal factor” of at least 40%. Said yarn can be 
prepared by the process of this invention which comprises 
advancing at constant velocity successive lengths of a 
crimped multi?lament yarn at a tension, measured with 
the yarn static, between .003 and .015 gram per denier 
through a straight tubular passageway, contacting said 
yarn in said passageway with a stream of gas entering 
said passageway at an acute angle as measured be 
tween the line of ?ow of said stream of gas and the 
yarn exit segment of said tubular passageway, with the 
central axis along the line of flow of said entering stream 
of gas and the central axis of said tubular yarn passage 
way being in the same plane within not more than at 
most about 10% deviation, generally not more than 2% 
deviation based on the mean diameter of the tubular 
passageway; and causing at least 90% of the gas which 
contacts said yarn to allow countercurrent to the direc 
tion of yarn travel through the tubular passageway. 
The invention will be more fully understood by refer~ 

ence to the accompanying drawings, showing diagram‘ 
matically various embodiments of the invention; and. 
wherein 
FIGURE 1 is a ?ow chart illustrating the various 

steps through which a crimped yarn will generally pass 
in conjunction with treatment in accordance with the 
process of this invention; and in which the treatment in 
accordance with the invention occurs at the point labelled 
“Jet commingling Device” in FIGURE 1. 
FIGURE 2 illustrates in cross sectional elevation the 

essential features of a jet commingling device of preferred 
structure for use in the process of this invention. 
FIGURE 3 illustrates the commingled yarn product of 

this invention. 
Referring now to FIGURE 1, a crimped yarn is repre 

sented as being removed from a creel and passed via 
feed rolls through a jet commingling device in which the 
process of this invention is e?ected. The yarn passes to 
forwarding rolls which rotate at a ?xed speed ratio to 
that of the feed rolls, so that desired constant conditions 
of tension and overfeed in the jet commingling device can 
be maintained. The yarn leaving the commingling jet is 
suitably lubricated if required and wound into a package. 
FIGURE 2 illustrates in more detail the jet commingling 

device shown generally in FIGURE 1. In FIGURE 2, cylin 
drical yarn passageway 1 consists of a horizontal segment 
of large diameter 2 and a concentric adjoining segment of 
small diameter 3. Segment 2 has entrance end 6, and seg 
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ment 3 has exit end 7. Cylindrical gas passageway 4 in 
cylindrical tube 5 intersects said ?rst segment of the yarn 
passageway, 2, from above and near its junction with the 
second segment, to form an acute angle with said second 
segment, suitably from about 15° to about 75°, as meas 
ured between the axis of gas passageway 4 and the axis of 
the small diameter segment 3 of the yarn passagway. 
Moreover the central axis along the line of ?ow of the gas, 
i.e. the axis of passageway 4, lies in the vertical plane 
within a deviation of not more than about 2% based on 
the diameter of the larger segment 2. 

In operation, untwisted, crimped multi?lament yarn 
enters the yarn passageway 1 at the larger diameter end 6 
thereof, passes in straight line travel and contacts gas 
entering said yarn passageway 2 through gas passageway 
4 and emerges through the smaller diameter end 7 of said 
yarn passageway. By virtue of the angle of the gas passage 
way, and the downstream constriction of the yarn passage 
way, due to the small diameter of segment 3, at least 90% 
of the gas entering the region of con?nement de?ned by 
the yarn passageway travels counter-current to the yarn 
travel and emerges from the entrance end 6 of said yarn 
passageway. 
FIGURE 3, illustrating a commingled yarn of the pres 

ent invention shows spaced zones of commingling, A, al 
ternating with zones B of no commingling. It is seen 
that in the zone of commingling there are essentially no 
peripheral ?laments which completely wrap about the yarn 
bundle or about major portions of said bundle although 
there appears to be some twisting of the bundle as a whole. 
The commingling is seen to involve isolated ?lament inter 
actions affecting only closely adjacent ?laments, without 
extensive transmission of said effects across the diameter 
of the yarn bundle or along the length of the yarn. In view 
of this nature of commingling, it is seen that the yarn struc 
ture of the present invention is essentially free of con?g 
urations which tend to hold the entire cross section of 
the bundle together and thereby maintain the bundle in 
tegrity or cohesiveness, as would be done by con?gurations 
wherein groups of ?laments encircle or otherwise interact 
across the entire cross section of a bundle or major por 
tions thereof. The yarn treating process of this invention 
seeks to avoid those con?gurations of the yarn bundle in 
which the yarn bundle has been split, and one group of 
?laments has revolved about the yarn. Accordingly in the 
process of this invention the gas stream is made to con 
tact the yarn in a highly symmetrical fashion. There is 
little or no production in the process of this invention of 
steady velocity gradients which produce torques that tend 
to separate the yarn into rotating groups of ?laments. In 
stead, in the process of this invention the gas stream enters 
symmetrically and vertically above the yarn, and probably 
the yarn and/ or the gas stream shifts periodically from one 
side of the center line to the other side thereof. These 
shifts could be occasioned by false twisting within the 
bundle as a whole reaching a certain tightness and then 
tending to reverse itself. Such action could explain the 
criticality of having the central axis of the entering stream 
of gas in the same plane with the central axis of the yarn 
passageway. In this same connection, it has been noted 
that the yarn passageway must have a smooth interior sur 
face, which may again facilitate shifting and reversal of 
the relation between the yarn therein and the entering gas 
stream. However, even high speed motion pictures of yarn 
undergoing the process of this invention do not fully re 
veal what happens; so that the foregoing is to be regarded 
as at least in part theoretical and not necessarily fully de 
scriptive of the process of the invention. 

It has been found that relatively low gas pressures in the 
process of this invention minimize the occurrence of ?la 
ment grouping and rotating. Thus, in general suitable pres 
sures in the gas stream supplied to the apparatus are not 
greater than 40 p.s.i.g., and preferably in the range of 10 
to 25- p.s.i.g., said pressures being measured at the head of 
gas passageway 4 and with a constant pressure supply 
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4 
source feeding gas passageway 4. These pressures drop 
along the gas passageway and drop within the yarn pas 
sageway from the gas entrance toward the ends of the 
yarn passageway. 

It has been found that large, abrupt expansion of the 
gas while in contact with yarn in the yarn passageway is 
undesirable since this leads to bulking and undesirably 
stable intertwining of the ?laments. Accordingly, in pre 
ferred embodiments, apparatus and process conditions are 
chosen so that the gas as it enters and flows along the yarn 
passageway will undergo no abrupt volume change greater 
than about 5-fold. Thus suitably the ratio of the cross 
sectional area of the gas passageway 4 to the cross sec 
tional area of the yarn passageway at their point of inter 
section is between 0.2 and 2.0. In this manner, the gas 
employed undergoes only minor volume change at its 
point of contact with the yarn, and, by comparison with 
prior art technology wherein small diameter gas jets are 
employed with large diameter yarn passageways for vari 
ous purposes, the gas of the present process may be con 
sidered essentially non~expanding. The gas employed is 
preferably air, but other inert inexpensive gases such as 
nitrogen, carbon dioxide, steam etc. and mixtures thereof 
may be suitably employed. The gas may be at room tem 
perature or at elevated temperature for drying or plasti 
cizing e?ects. The gas may contain ‘suspended or vola 
tilized yarn ?nish ingredients or other chemical ingredients 
to secure desired modi?cations of the yarn properties. 
An essential feature of the process of this invention is 

that at least 90% of the yarn treating gas is made to ?ow 
countercurrent through the upstream yarn passageway 
and out the entrance end of said yarn passageway. Secure 
ment of this ?ow arrangement may be achieved either by 
suitable selection of upstream and downstream yarn pas 
sage diameters, or by proper inclination of the gas pas 
sageway in the direction of the yarn entrance, or various 
combinations of these expedients. For any given apparatus. 
the extent of gas ?ow through either end of the yarn pas 
sageway may be conveniently determined by connecting 
a rotameter to the feed gas supply stream entering the gas 
passageway, and sealing o?’ either end of the yarn passage 
way to detect the overall percentage drop in feed gas 
supplied to the device. 
The yarn passageway may generally have a diameter 

in the range of 1/16 inch to 1%6 inch, and is preferably 
circular in cross sectional con?guration. It is generally 
found preferable for the yarn passageway to have a 
larger diameter in the region where it communicates with 
the gas passageway than the diameter of the downstream 
segment of yarn passageway, from which the yarn exists. 
The apparatus may be separable into two halves to facili 
tate yarn string up. In ‘such instance the plane of separa 
tion passes through the yarn passageway, ‘and suitable 
hinges and clamps may be employed to facilitate open 
ing and closing of the device. It has also been found that, 
in order to avoid formation of loops, or interlacing effects. 
the yarn should enter and leave the gas jet device on a 
straight line path. 
Yarn may ‘be treated by the process of this invention 

at rates of 150 to 3000 yards per minute. It is important 
to control tension on the yarn entering the treating appa 
riatus, tensions in the range of 0.002 to 0.015 gram per 
denier being suitable. These tensions are as measured 
under static conditions, i.e. by halting the movement of 
the rolls and thus halting the yarn strand, and with the 
gas jet in operation, measuring the tension on the yarn 
strand ahead of the entrance to the jet commingling 
device. Much lower tensions than the above are found 
to lead to uncontrolled bulking e?’ects wherein loops or 
other undesired con?gurations are created sporadically 
in the yarn, ‘and much higher tensions tend to prevent 
suitable commingling action. Control of yarn tension can 
be effected by the use of upstream yarn control means 
such as yarn feed rolls, tension gates, tension wheels or 
pins; in conjunction with downstream yarn removing 
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means such as driven forwarding rolls, wind-up devices, 
etc. 
The tension of the yarn during the treatment process 

of this invention is ‘affected by the gas pressure acting 
on the yarn. For example, using a device such as shown 
in FIGURE 2, the following tensions are developed by 
various air pressures acting on a 3600 denier yarn: 

Air pressure (p.s.i.g.): Tension (grams per denier) 
10 __________________________________ __ .0031 

15 __________________________________ __ .0059 

20 ____ ______________________________ __ 0102 

25 __________________________________ __ 0114 

30 ______________ ___ _________________ __ 0125 

35 __________________________________ __ 0132 

Under dynamic conditions of standard yarn treating 
operations, i.e. on a continuously ‘advancing yarn, it is 
di?icult to measure the low yarn tensions employed 
therein without disrupting the system. The tension on the 
moving yarn will be related to the ratio between rate of 
yarn feed to the jet entangling device: rate of yarn 
exit; it will be recognized that this ratio will be affected 
by the extent to which the crimp in the yarn is pulled out 
or recovered as the yarn passes through the system. The 
rates of yarn feed to the gas jet device and removal 
therefrom are related to the peripheral velocities of the 
feed rolls and removal or forwarding rolls; these veloc 
ities should diifer by not more than 4%. If the feed rolls 
have peripheral velocity more than 4% higher than that 
of the removal rolls an undesirably looped and kinked 
yarn results; and if their peripheral velocity is more than 
4% slower than that of the removal rolls, little com 
mingling effect is secured. 
The process of this invention can be carried out in 

conjunction with conventional textile operations, such 
as crimping, winding, plying, packaging, ?nishing, and 
the like. By so doing, advantage is made of existing 
means for handling and forwarding yarn in continuous, 
controlled fashion. Yarn tension, and feed and emer 
gence rates during the commingling process may be con~ 
trolled by various means. In general, adequate control 
is afforded by cooperating rolls located up and down 
stream from the commingling device and provided with 
nip rolls, cot rolls, separator rolls, or multiple wraps to 
avoid slippage. By adjustment of the relative peripheral 
speeds of these rolls, controlled and uniform yam speed 
and tension can be achieved. In the windup or packaging 
step, the tension employed should be .as low as possible 
consistent ‘with the requirements of good package 
formation. 
Although the apparatus involves no moving parts or 

intentional ?uctuation of process parameters, it is found 
unexpectedly that the process effects a periodic com 
mingling ‘action. The sites of commingling occur repeti 
tively along the length of the yarn, their visually dis 
cernible frequency of occurrence being between about 
10 ‘and 30 per meter. The sites of commingling are gen 
erally visibly distinguishable as more dense portions of 
the yarn bundle, generally varying between about 1/3 inch 
and 73 inch in length. When too few sites of commingling 
are present the yarn exhibits poor tuftability. If however 
the number exceds about 30 per meter the result-ant yarn 
exhibits poor covering power in textile articles. 
The total length of yarn occupied by sites of com 

mingling should be at least 15%. This may be achieved 
either with numerous sites of short length or by rela 
tively few sites of long length. No advantages vare secured 
by yarns having over 55% commingled length, and in 
fact adverse covering power is then encountered. The 
determination of the frequency of occurrence of sites of 
commingling and the percentage of yarn length occupied 
by sites of commingling may be accomplished by visual 
count and measurement, using an ‘average value derived 
from a study of at least 25 samples. The volume or bulk 
of a package of the commingled crimped yarn convolutely 
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6 
wound as on a spool is found to be at least 3% more 
than for the crimped feed yarn package wound under 
identical conditions of tension and traversing. 

Although the number of sites of commingling can be 
visually perceived and counted, the exact length of each 
site is difficult to ascertain visually since its boundaries 
may diffuse gradually into the ‘adjacent yarn segments 
having essentially no commingling. In order to secure 
a more objective quantitative description of the yarn 
product, test methods have herein been devised and ap 
plied as described below. 

HOOK DROP TEST 

Meter lengths of yarn to be tested are clamped at the 
upper end and allowed to hang in the vertical position 
under the tension provided by a weight in grams which is 
0.20 times the yarn denier (but not greater than 100 
grams), inserting through the yarn bundle approximately 
midway within a region of no apparent commingling a 
weighted hook having a total weight in grams numerically 
equal to the mean denier per ?lament of the yarn (but not 
weighing more than 10 grams), and lowering the hook at 
a rate of one to two centimeters per second until the 
weight of the hook is supported by the yarn. The distance 
of hook travel is measured. Since the commingling is 
fairly random in nature, 100 separate meter lengths are 
tested to de?ne a representative sample for a given pack 
age of yarn or for a multitude of presumably identical 
packages of yarn. Of the 100 separately obtained hook 
drop distances, the upper 20 and lower 20 values are 
discarded, and the remaining 60 are averaged to deter 
mine the average distance of hook travel. This value, I), 
measured in centimeters, is essentially one half the aver 
age distance between sites of strong enough commingling 
to stop the hook travel. 

INDEX OF COMMINGLING 

The Index of commingling is calculated from the 
formula: 

Index of Commingling=l00—(2D><N) 

where N is the average number of sites of commingling 
per meter visually observable in the samples tested. Values 
of Index of Commingling for the yarn of this invention 
are below 40, since higher values are sharply indicative 
of the presence of undesired interlacing. Values of the 
Index of Commingling may have negative sign in view 
of the fact that the hook may pass completely through 
some regions of commingling which, although visibly dis 
tinguishable, have insufficient ‘degree of commingling to 
stop passage of the hook. Said negative values should 
however be above —50. With yarn samples having a value 
of N between about 20 and 30, the numerical value of 
the Index of Commingling is close to the percent by 
length of commingled yarn in the total yarn length as 
measured visually. With samples having a value of N 
below 20, this approximate correlation does not hold. 

REMOVAL FACTOR 

The commingled bonds or forces are fugitive or non 
permanent in view of the facile separation of the individ 
ual ?laments by mild tensile forces applied to the yarn 
and also by standard dyebath treatments which permit 
?lament migration. As a simple criterion of the fugitivity 
of the forces of commingling, a de?nitive and character 
istic property has been ascertained, which will be referred 
to hereinafter as the “removal factor.” In the removal 
factor test method, a one meter length of yarn having 
previously been tested by the hook drop method above, 
and free of sizing or ?nishing agents is fastened at one 
end to a ?xed support. A weight equal to 0.1 gram per 
yarn denier is fastened to the other end, and said weighted 
end is allowed to fall under full force of gravity a dis 
tance of 6 inches in a straight line beneath the point of 
fastening of the other end of the sample; and the cycle 
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of thus raising and dropping the weight is carried out a 
total of ?ve times. The sample thus treated is re-tested by 
the hook drop method and a new value D’ is thus ascer 
tained as half the average distance between sites of com 
mingling. The percentage-wise increase of the new hook 
drop value, D’, over the similarly measured value of the 
yarn before the removal test, D, is the “removal factor.” 
This test method may be applied for purposes of com 
parison and control to yarns outside the scope of this 
invention. The yarns of this invention will have a removal 
factor of at least 40%, and are concordantly found to 
undergo release of commingling forces under normal tex 
tile ?nishing operations such as scouring and dyeing which 
utilize hot aqueous conditions. With removal of the com 
mingling, the yarn is restored to essentially the original 
?lamentary con?guration which it has prior to the com 
mingling treatment, except for additional migratory 
changes undergone by the ?laments during ?nishing 
treatment. 
The crimped, commingled yarn of this invention con 

tains a high degree of crimp or bulk as may be measured 
by the standard crimp index method. In the crimp index 
test, a length of ?ber is measured hanging under an 
added load of 0.1 gram per denier for a period of 2 sec 
onds (length L1), under which condition the crimp waves, 
angles, or other bulk imparting con?gurations are fairly 
straightened to 180°, and measuring the length of the 
same ?ber hanging under no added Weight after an 
elapsed time of at least 15 seconds from any previous 
stress (length L2). The crimp index is then calculated in 
accordance with the formula 

Crimp index =L1——L2/ L1 X 100% 

For satisfactory balance of fabric bulk and yarn run 
nability, it is found that crimp index values of the yarn 
of this invention, as measured on as-packaged yarn and 
hereinafter referred to as packaged crimp index, are 
preferably in the range of about 6% to 12%. Packaged 
crimp index values below 6 are found to cause the yarn 
to afford unsatisfactory covering power in textile articles. 
Packaged crimp index values above about 12% are found 
to result in poor pattern de?nition in non-?at textile 
articles such as tufted and high pile Woven structures. 
The crimp index of the yarn is essentially unaffected by 
the commingling process of this invention. 

In a further preferred embodiment, commingled yarns 
of this invention are provided which, in view of internal 
?lament stresses, are capable of increasing their crimp 
index 12 to 16 percentage units with relaxing treatments 
such as exposure to hot, moist conditions while under 
essentially no restraint. The value of said increased crimp 
index will hereinafter be referred to as the relaxed crimp 
index. The virtue of the increased relaxed crimp index is 
that, under the relaxing conditions of dyeing and ?nish 
ing, the yarn in the textile article develops increased bulk 
and covering power. 

Textured or crimped multi?lament yarn suitable for 
treatment by the process of this invention can have a 
denier in the range of 500 to 10,000, and can have in 
dividual ?lament deniers in the usual ranges such as 5-35. 
As individual ?lament deniers become smaller, under 
otherwise constant conditions, the intertwining tends to 
become more stable, i.e. the removal factor decreases. 
This tendency can be counteracted by adjusting air pres 
sure, inasmuch as lower air pressures lead to higher 
removal factors. 
The yarn to be treated should be essentially untwisted 

and free of any size or ?nishes which impart inter?lament 
adhesion. Suitable polymers from which the yarns may 
be produced include synthetic linear polymers such as 
polyamide, polyester, polyole?n, polyacrylonitrile, and the 
like, and blends thereof, said polymer preferably being 
capable of producing yarns exhibiting stress-relieving 
characteristics in hot aqueous dye-baths. The method of 
texturing or crimping said yarns may consist of stu?‘er 
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8 
box methods such as described in Pike US. Patents 
3,037,260 of June 5, 1962 and 3,031,734 of May 1, 1962: 
jet-impingement methods such as described in Hallden 
et al. U.S. Patent 3,005,251 of Oct. 24, 1961; belt or gear 
crimping processes such as described by Shattuck US. 
Patent 2,751,661 of June 26, 1956; and other processes 
analogous thereto. The preferred type of crimp is that 
characterized in having distinct angular blends separated 
by straight segments, said crimp being obtained for ex 
ample by stuifer box methods. After crimping, and prior 
or subsequent to the gas jet treatment of this invention. 
the yarn may be subjected to a stressing operation which 
imparts latent contraction or expansion properties to the 
yarn so that during the stress-relieving conditions of the 
fabric dyeing operation, the yarn develops increased 
crimp index as described above, and thereby achieves 
additional bulk and covering power. The individual ?la 
ments of the yarn can have the same or different uniform 
or non-uniform denier, and can have any cross sectional 
con?guration such as round, oval, heart shaped, hollow, 
Y-shaped, multilobal, polygonal, or mixtures thereof. The 
?laments can also consist of two different polymers in 
contiguous side by side or other eccentric con?gurations. 
The yarns may be made to contain various additive 

ingredients which impart specialized properties. For ex 
ample ingredients which can be added to the yarn either 
by incorporation within the polymer prior to spinning, 
or by after-treatments of the yarn or fabric include ?ame 
retardant agents such as compounds of antimony, phos 
phorous, and halogens; titanium dioxide delustrant; anti 
static agents; adhesion promoting agents such as iso 
cyanates and epoxides; heat and light stabilizers such as 
inorganic reducing ions, metal ions such as manganese, 
copper and tin, phosphites, and organic amines such as 
alkylated aromatic amines and ketone-aromatic amine 
condensates; thermally stable pigments such as Quindo 
Magenta (Allied Chemical Corporation) vand inorganic 
pigments; ?uorescent agents and brighteners such as 
Tinopal PCR; crosslinking agents; bacteriostats such as 
phenols and quaternary amines; colloidal reinforcing par 
ticles; antisoiling coatings such as colloidal silica and 
boehmite; and other known additives and treatments. 
Lubricating ?nishes which reduce yarn-to-metal friction 
while increasing yarn-to-yam friction, are found helpful 
in the practice of the present invention. 
The following speci?c examples are given to illustrate 

preferred methods of carrying out the present invention. 
It is to be understood however that the examples are not 
to be considered as limitative of the scope of the inven 
tion. 

Example 1 

The apparatus of FIGURE 2 was employed in the treat 
ment of an untwisted 3600 denier, 210 ?lament nylon 6 
yarn containing a zig-zag stu?er box crimp, and having a 
packaged crimp index of 8.5%, and a relaxed crimp index 
of 23.5%. The speci?c apparatus employed had the fol 
lowing characteristics: 
Overall length of yarn passageway _______ __in__ 3.5 
Length of large diameter segment of yarn passage 
way _______________________________ __in__ 2.0 

Diameter of large diameter segment of yarn pas 
sageway ____________________________ __in_.. 0.25 

Diameter of small diameter segment of yarn pas 
sageway ____________________________ __in__. 0.125 

Length of small diameter segment of yarn passage 
way _______________________________ __in__ 1.5 

Diameter of gas passageway ____________ __in__. 0.20 
Ratio of area of gas passageway to area of yarn 
passageway ____________________________ __ 0.64 

Percent of gas which exits from entrance end of 
yarn passageway ________________ __percent__ 94 

Angle of gas passageway ____________ __degree__ 45 

The yarn was fed into the apparatus on a straight line 
path at a rate of 265 yards/minute and a tension of 22 
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grams (.006 gram per denier). The yarn emerged from 
the device in a straight line, and a speed of 263 yards per 
minute. In order to properly center the air stream, the 
cylindrical air passageway 4 of FIGURE 2 was con 
structed to be slightly off center within the cylindrical 
walls of tube 5; and this tube was adjusted by twisting 
it to achieve smooth operation forming yarn with alter 
nating zones of commingling and no commingling. A 
deviation of as much as 6 mils in the position of the 
central axis of air passageway 4 away from the plane 
which is parallel to said axis and also contains the cen 
tral axis of yarn passageway 2, was found to make the 
yarn twist off the feed rolls, and failed to give the yarn 
product of the invention having alternating sites of com 
mingling and no commingling; and even 3 mils deviation 
caused the device to run less smoothly. 
The yarn passageway of FIGURE 2 has been shown as 

being horizontal; however it has proven immaterial what 
attitude this passageway assumes nor is it material what 
attitude is assumed by the gas inlet tube, as long as the 
central axis of this tube lies at an acute angle measured 
along the yarn passageway and lies in or nearly in a plane 
containing the central axis of the yarn passageway, as 
previously explained. For example the yarn passageway 
can be vertical instead of horizontal; and with a hori 
zontal yarn passageway the gas stream can enter from 
below instead of from above. 

In separate experiments, air at different pressures Was 
supplied to the gas passageway. The air pressures were 
measured by a gauge at the entrance to the gas passage 
way; measurements made at the end of this passageway 
just ahead of the yarn passageway showed a drop of about 
2—3 p.s.i.g. from an initial pressure of 25 p.s.i.g. 
The yarns thus prepared were employed in making loop 

pile tufted carpets having 6 tufts per inch and 20 ounces 
of ?ber per square yard of carpet, employing a woven 
jute backing of 12 ounces per square yard. The tufting 
needle had an oval-shaped eye 12/64 in. high and %4 in. 
wide and operated at a rate of 520 tufts per minute. As a 
measure of runnability, the number of stoppages or quality 
defects due to the behavior of the yarn was counted per 
10 square yards of tufted carpet. Good operation is gen 
erally considered to require less than 24 occurrences of 

10 

15 

20 

30 

10 
rence of stoppages are indicative of fair to poor runnabil 
ity of the yarn. 
The samples of the tufted carpet were scoured at 212° 

F., and rope dyed in a beck. A standard latex dispersion 
Was subsequently applied to the backings of the samples. 
The carpet samples were then evaluated for covering 
power by visual determination of whether the white 
colored carpet backing could be seen through the pile 
surface when viewed from above. A panel of ten ex 
perienced observers was employed in a qualitative evalua 
tion of covering power. 
For purposes of comparison, control trials were carried 

out using carpets of identical construction made from 
(a) the untreated feed yarn of this example, (b) said 
feed yarn given 2 turns per inch Z twist, and (c) said 
feed yarn given an interlacing treatment by the process 
of US. Patent 3,110,151. The experiments performed, 
and results obtained are reported in Table I below. 
As the data of Table I indicate, the process of this 

example, at air pressures between 10 and 25 p.s.i.g., 
produces yarns of the present invention, having accept 
able runnability and which provide acceptable carpet 
quality. It is seen that, for the speci?c apparatus em 
ployed, air pressure is extremely critical, since pressures 
as high as 46 p.s.i.g., or below 10 p.s.i.g. give unsatis 
factory results. The data also show the dependency of 
runnability on the extent of cornmingling, and the de 
pendency of carpet quality on the removal factor. The 
control samples permit comparison of the yarn of this 
invention with untreated yarn and with twisted and 
interlaced yarns of the prior art. Although both twisted 
and interlaced yarns possess good runnability, they pro 
duce poor carpet quality as determined herein. 

Example 2 

The feed yarn, apparatus, and process conditions of 
Example 1 were employed using an air pressure of 15 
p.s.i.g. in a series of tests designed to ascertain the effect 
of yarn tension on securing the desired commingled yarn 
product of this invention. Accurate control of tension was 
secured by means of an adjustable tension gate acting 
upon the yarn in advance of a feed roll which forwards 
the yarn without slippage to the commingling device. 
The tests performed and results obtained are presented 

stoppage or defects per 10 square yards. Greater occur- 45 in Table II. 

TABLE I 

Visual 
comrningled Removal Packaged Relaxed 

Pressure, sites per Index of factor, crimp crimp Carpet 
p.s.i.g. meter 2D1 commingling percent index index Runnability quality 

—35 81 Poor ________ .. Good 

1 D=Average distance of drop in hook drop test. 

TABLE II 

Visual 
commingled 

sites per 
meter 

Carpet 
2D, cm. Runnability quality 

Tension, g.p.d.: 
.0010 ______________ _ _ 
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Except for the sample prepared at a tension of .0010 
g.p.d., the yarns were found to have removal factors 
above 40%. As the data of Table II indicate, tensions 
in the range of .0020 to .0100 inclusive, produce com 
mingled yarns of acceptable runability, from which ac 
ceptable quality carpets can be produced in accordance 
with Example 1 above. At tensions as high as .0170, or 
below .0020 gm./denier and thus outside the prescribed 
limits of the process of this invention, either poor yarn 
runnability or poor carpet results. The optimum tension 
values for securement of the desired product may be 
found to vary slightly for dilferent yarns, devices, and 
process conditions. 

Example 3 

Employing the feed yarn and process conditions of 
Example 1 and adjusting the air pressure to secure a 
?ow rate through the apparatus of 20 cubic ft. per min~ 
ute, a series of tests was carried out employing devices 
similar to that employed in Example 1 except in that 
different ratios of area of the gas passageway/area of 
the yarn passageway were employed. The tests performed 
and data obtained are presented in Table III. 

TABLE III 

Area ratio1: Removal factor (percent) 

1 Area of gas passageway area of yarn passageway, at their 
point of intersection. 

As the data of Tale III indicate, area ratios of about 
0.2 and greater produce yarns having satisfactory re 
moval factor. Lower ratios are seen to result in yarn of 
unsatisfactory removal factor. 

Example 4 

In order to test the effect of individual ?lament denier 
in the production of commingled yarn by the process of 
this invention, a series of 2400 denier gear crimped poly 
acrylonitrile yarns of various individual ?lament denier 
were treated by the process of Example 1, using an air 
pressure of 20 p.s.i.g. The tests performed and the data 
obtained are presented in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

Visual 
commingling 

sites/meter 

Removal 
factor, 

(percent) 
Index of 

2D, crn. commingling 

Filament denier: 
7 53 

30 
12 

—22 
—46 
—118 

1. 
24 2. 

4. 
5. 
6 
3. 

As the data of Table IV demonstrate, the ‘degree of 
commingling, as determined by the Index of Commin 
gling, and the fugitivity of the commingling, as determined 
by the removal factor, are critically dependent upon the 
individual ?lament denier. At ?lament denier below 

10 

20 

35 

40 

60 

65 

12 
about 10, the commingling becomes less fugitive, ap 
proaching in its characteristics the permanent or irrevers 
ible nature typical of interlaced structures of the prior 
art. At ?lament deniers above about 25, too little com 
mingling is secured to enable the yarn to be runnable 
in textile operations. 

Example 5 
The effect of the degree of countercurrent gas ?ow in 

the process of this invention was studied by utilizing the 
yarn and process conditions of Example'l with gas jet 
devices similar to FIGURE 1 wherein the angle of the 
gas passageway and the relative diameters of the small 
and large diameter portions of the yarn passageway were 
varied to secure different gas flow rates through the en 
trance and exit ends of the yarn passageway. The gas 
flow through either end of the yarn passageway for each 
device was measured by the aforementioned method of 
employing a rotameter in the gas feed stream and alter 
nately covering each end of the yarn passageway. The 
tests performed and results obtained are presented in 
Table V. 

TABLE V 

Percent gas flow countercurrent Removal factor 
to direction of yarn travel: (percent) 

55 ____________________________________ __ 27 

63 ____________________________________ __ E2 

77 ____________________________________ __ 31 

86 _____________________________________ __ 56 

92 ____________________________________ _._ d3 

96 __.__l ________________________________ __ 1157 

As the data of Table V demonstrate, unless the percent 
of gas ?ow countercurrent to the direction of yarn travel 
is at least 90%, unacceptable yarn properties are ob 
tained, particularly unsatisfactory removal factor. It is 
also observed that at lower levels of countercurrent gas 

“ ?ow, there is an increased tendency toward the forma 
tion of undesired loops in the yarn. 
Although the yarn of this invention has been exem 

pli?ed primarily in conjunction with utility in carpet ap 
plications, it is to be understood that said yarn is also 
useful in other textile applications wherein good runnabil 
ity with high bulk is required, for example: apparel prod 
ucts such as woven suiting, shirtings, lingerie, tricot, cir 
cular knitted fabrics, broadcloths, and the like, uphol 
stery, drapery, curtains, ducks, high pile fabrics, and 
other applications. The yarn may be utilized in twisted 
or untwisted form and may be combined with other yarns 
or treated with sizing agents prior to use. 

I claim: 
1. A synthetic continuous multi?lament crimped yarn 

having periodically spaced sites of inter?lament com 
mingling eifective to confer a partial and easily released 
coherency of the bundle, said sites occurring by visual 
examination at a frequency of between about 10 and 30 
per meter of yarn length, said yarn having a packaged 
crimp index between 6% and 12%, having an index of 
commingling as herein de?ned not greater than 40 and 
having a removal factor as herein de?ned of at least 
40%. 

2. A yarn as described in claim 1 wherein individual 
?laments have a denier in the range of 5 to 35. 

3. A yarn as described in claim 1 having a relaxed 
crimp index between 12 and 16 percentage units greater 
than said packaged crimp index. 

4. A yarn as described in claim 1' wherein said yarn 
is free of loops. 
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5. A yarn as described in claim 1 wherein the denier References Cited 
of the yarn is between 500 and 10,000. UNITED STATES PATENTS 

6. A yarn as described in claim 1 wherein the inter- 3 093 873 6/1963 Fieldman ____________ __ 28__1 
?lament commingling at substantially all of the spaced 3:123:888 3/1964 Meyers ______________ __ 23_1 
sites does not extend across the entire cross section of 5 3,262,179 7/1966 sparling _____________ __ 28_1 
the yarn whereby the ?laments at said sites have the 
propensity to bloom apart from exposure to heat. _ 

7. A yarn as described in claim 1 wherein said yarn is 6&4“ 5/1965 Bel-gum‘, _ 
prepared from a synthetic linear polymer selected from 10 1’O64’765 4/1967 Great Bntam‘ 

the group consisting of polyarnides, polyesters, poly- JOHN PETRAKES, Primary Examiner 
acrilonitriles and polyole?ns. 

8. A yarn as described in claim 1 wherein said yarn U-S- Cl- X-R 

is essentially untwisted. 28—72; 57—l57; 16l—-169 

FOREIGN PATENTS 


